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Abstract 

In 1929, the government breeding program began upland rice breeding research at five breeding 
stations (Akita, Ibaraki, Mie, Tottori and Kagoshima). Though only Ibaraki Agricultural Center 
continued upland rice breeding after the post war reorganization, upland rice breeding ended in 
March 2006 because of a sharp decrease in cultivation area. Sixty-one varieties were bred from 1929 
to 2006. Many studies had been carried out on drought resistance and other similar conditions. 

 
The achievements of upland rice breeding in each time period are as follows: 

 
1929-1950 

The increase of crop production was strongly requested. Upland rice played an important role 
until farming managements stabilized particularly at reclaimed field. The breeding objectives in this 
period were mainly high yielding and drought resistance. As a result “Norin 12” which is a high 
yielding variety with relative short culm and “Norinmochi 26” which is a high yielding glutinous 
variety and others were released. There were also discussions on basic cultivation studies such as 
sowing time, sowing quantity and straw mulch effect as well as a variety of screening tests for 
reclaimed fields suffering from potassium and/or phosphorus deficiency. 

 
1951-1970 

The field irrigation systems began to be equipped in upland field, while the increase of crop 
production was still requested. As the paddy rice was not suitable for upland cultivation due to damage 
from blast disease, the specific varieties were requested for the cultivation at upland fields with 
irrigation systems. Therefore breeding was mainly promoted by a cross between paddy rice and upland 
rice. As a result high yielding varieties such as “Okaminori”, “Mizuhatamochi” and others were 
released. Additionally many studies on the cultivation methods using field irrigation and cropping 
systems with wheat or barley cultivation were carried out. 

 
1971-1988 

When the overproduction of paddy rice became a serious issue, upland rice began to be used as a 
rotation crop because it had an effect on the decrease in continuous cropping injury of vegetables. 
Thus, the breeding of early maturing varieties which made the rotation with vegetable cultivation 
efficient and were expected to have the effect on drought escape was promoted. As a result early 
maturing varieties such as “Toyohatamochi” and “Kiyohatamochi” were released and evaluations of 
deep rooting of foreign upland rice cultivars as well as their utilization as breeding materials were 
conducted. The greenhouse method for evaluation of drought resistance was also originally exploited. 

 
1989-2005 

As vegetable cultivation became more intensive, the very early maturing varieties with high 
drought resistance were requested for the stable management of crop rotation. As a result, first 
medium maturing variety “Yumenohatamochi” with deep rooting which was derived from foreign 
upland cultivar “JC81” was released. Then a very early maturing and stably high yielding variety 
“Hitachihatamochi” which had the drought resistance acquired from “Yumenohatamochi” and very 
early maturation and cold tolerance acquired from “Kantomochi 166” was released. Additionally, 
studies on the processing suitability for the promotion of upland rice consumption were discussed. 
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Based on the idea of using upland rice as a genetic resource, the introgression of blast resistance genes 
from upland rice into several types of paddy rice by using DNA markers was also promoted. 

  
 

  
In 1929, the governmental breeding program began 
upland rice breeding research at five breeding 
stations (Akita, Ibaraki, Mie, Tottori and 
Kagoshima). Though only the Ibaraki Agricultural 
Center continued upland rice breeding after the 
post-war reorganization, upland rice breeding ended 
in March 2006 because of a sharp decrease in 
cultivation area. Sixty-one varieties were bred from 
1929 to 2006.  

2. The achievements of upland rice breeding 

in each time period 

1) I period (1929-1950) 
The increase of crop production was strongly 

requested. Upland rice played an important role 
especially at reclaimed fields until farming 
managements stabilized. The breeding objectives in 
this period were mainly high yielding and drought 
resistance. As a result, “Norin No. 12” (1936) which 
is a high yielding variety with relative short culm 
and “Norinmochi No.26” (1947) which is a high 
yielding glutinous variety and others were released. 
There were also discussions on basic cultivation 
studies such as sowing time, sowing quantity and 
straw mulch effect as well as a variety of screening 
tests for reclaimed fields suffering from potassium 
and/or phosphorus deficiency. 

In this article, first, I outline the achievements of 
upland rice breeding on the basis of historical 
background, then, I focus on the drought resistant 
breeding which had been carried out consistently 
during this period mainly based on the results of 
Ibaraki Agr. Center. 

 
1. Transition of acreage and yield of upland 

rice 
 

 Fig. 1 shows the transition of cultivation area  
and yield per hectare of upland rice in Japan after 
1900. Upland rice was an important crop for staple 
food until 1960’s. The cultivation of upland rice was 
encouraged for a production increase of rice after 
World War II. The largest cultivation area of upland 
rice was 180,000 hectares in 1960. However its 
cultivation was dramatically decreased under the 
overproduction of paddy rice. At present, the yield is 
about 2.4 t/ha that is about half of paddy rice in 
Japan.   

2) II period (1951-1970) 
 The field irrigation systems began to be 

equipped in upland field, while the increase of crop 
production was still requested. As the paddy rice 
was not suitable for upland cultivation due to 
damage from blast disease, the specific varieties 
were requested for the cultivation at upland fields 
with irrigation systems. Therefore, breeding was 
mainly promoted by a cross between paddy rice and 
upland rice. as a result high-yielding variety 
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Fig. 1  Transition of cultivation area and yield per hectare of upland rice in Japan
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"Okaminori" (1966), and high-yielding with good 
quality "Mizuhatamochi" (1969), etc. were released. 
“Okaminori” was bred from the cross between 
“Norin No.24” and paddy rice “Norin No.29”, and  
“Mizuhatamochi” was bred from the cross between 
paddy rice “Kosijiwase” and “Hatakoganemochi”. 
Additionally many studies on the cultivation 
methods using field irrigation and cropping systems 
with wheat or barley cultivation were carried out. 
 
3) III period (1971-1988)  

When the overproduction of paddy rice became a 
serious issue, upland rice began to be used as a 
rotation crop because it had an effect on the decrease 

in continuous cropping injury of vegetables (Fig. 2). 
Thus, the breeding of early maturing varieties which 
made the rotation with vegetable cultivation 
efficient and were expected to have the effect on 
drought escape was promoted. As a result early 
maturing varieties such as “Toyohatamochi” (1985) 
and “Kiyohatamochi” (1988) were released 
(explained later). Evaluations of deep rooting of 
foreign upland rice cultivars and their utilization as 
breeding materials were conducted. The greenhouse 
method for evaluation of drought resistance was also 
originally exploited (explained later).  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Fig. 2  Effectiveness of upland rice to control injuries of vegetables under continuous 

cropping (Matsuda 1974)  
 
 

4) IV period (1989-2006)  
 As vegetable cultivation became more intensive, 

the very early maturing varieties with high drought 
resistance were requested for the stable management 
of crop rotation. As a result, medium maturing 
variety “Yumenohatamochi”  (1996) with deep 
rooting which was derived from foreign upland 
cultivar “JC81” was released (explained later). Then 
a very early maturing and stably high yielding 
variety “Hitachihatamochi” (2005) which had the 
drought resistance acquired from 
“Yumenohatamochi” and very early maturation and 

cold tolerance acquired from “Kantomochi No.166” 
was released (explained later).  Additionally, 
studies on the processing suitability for the 
promotion of upland rice consumption were 
discussed. Based on the idea of using upland rice as 
genetic resources, the introgression of blast 
resistance genes from upland rice into several types 
of paddy rice by using DNA markers was also 
promoted. 
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Breeding strategy to improve drought 

resistance in Japan 

Two breeding strategies can be considered as the 
drought-resistance mechanisms of upland rice, 
"drought escape" and "physiological resistance" in 
Japan.  We had been working to improve drought 
resistance by the following three steps; 1) breed 
early maturing varieties to avoid drought damage, 2) 
breed deep rooting varieties to develop 
physiological resistance, and 3) combine early 
maturation and deep rooting. 

 
1)  Early maturation 

In Japan, rainy season is from early June to late 
July. After this period, season enters summer and 
drought damage becomes serious. The reproductive 
stage is the most susceptible for drought. Thus it is 
possible to avoid drought damage if this stage can be 

shifted away from the period when the possibility of 
drought is high.       

We bred an early maturing variety, 
“Toyohatamochi” in 1985. Its heading date is about 
two weeks earlier than that of  
“Tsukubahatamochi”, a medium maturing variety. 

Photo 1 shows the upland rice field in August 
1994 when there was a serious drought. 
“Tsukubahatamochi” (Photo 1, right), which 
heading date is in middle August, suffered serious 
damage. However, “Toyohatamochi”(Photo 1, left), 
which had already passed its heading stage in late 
July showed the growth condition that would bring a 
certain level of yield and this variety can be 
described as succeeding in avoiding the drought. As 
“Toyohatamochi” shows drought resistance, its 
cultivation area represents about 70% of the total 
acreage of upland rice now. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Photo 2 Observation of root by the trench method 

 

 

Photo 1 Upland rice after rainy season August.  

Left half of photo is very early maturing variety 

“Toyohatamochi”, right is medium maturing 

“Tsukubahatamochi”. 

 
 

2) Deep rooting  
  The root distribution at lower soil is related to 

drought tolerance because deep rooting varieties can 
absorb much water from deep soil layer even in a 
year of drought and can thus minimize drought 
damage. 

We used the trench method to evaluate root depth 
of local varieties including foreign varieties from 
South and Southeast Asia, China, Taiwan, Africa, 
USA, Europe, etc (Photo 2).  In this method, a 
power shovel was used to dig a 60cm groove along 
the plant rows after harvesting, then distribution and 

quantity of roots at each soil depth were investigated 
directly.   

As a result, we found some African, Indian and 
Chinese varieties having deeper roots than Japanese 
upland rice varieties.  In particular, Jaypole 
collection No.81 (abbreviated as JC81), IR3646, 
IRAT10, IRAT109, IRAT110, and Nam Sugai 19 
were among those with highly developed root 
systems (Nemoto et al. 1998) and these were 
crossed with Japanese upland rice varieties to obtain 
superior deep rooting varieties.  

 - 94 -
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Backcrossing of “Norinmochi No.4”, a Japanese 
upland rice variety with “JC81”, a deep-rooting 
Indian variety was promoted. After continuous strain 
selection of the progenies of the cross by the trench 
method, we succeeded in breeding 
"Yumenohatamochi", a medium maturing variety 
with deep rooting in 1996 (Photo 3).  The trench 

method is the reliable method as evaluation of 
drought resistance, but it needs much labor. 
Therefore, we developed a simple evaluation 
method of using test beds installed in a greenhouse 
(Photo 4). The process of evaluation of drought 
resistance is as follows (Suga et al.)

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

Photo 3  Comparison of root distribution of “Toyohatamochi” (left) and Yumenohatamochi (right)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

uv	�R1� �w �� �x u,/
�Q�w �� �x

Bed Soil 

����� �� 2
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Photo 4  Screening house of deep rooting upland rice (left) and structure of bed (right) 
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The upland rice sown in the test beds are grown 
by sprinkling water over the soil surface and the 
irrigation is stopped at the reproductive stage when 
the plant is sensitive to water shortage.  The bed of 
drought plot has a gravel layer 30 cm below the 
surface. Because the gravel layer serves as a water 
shutting-off layer, it prevents the moisture in the bed 
soil layer from rising up to the upper plowed soil 
layer. Thus after sprinkling over the soil surface is 
stopped, the moisture of the plowed soil layer 
decreases greatly.  Deep rooting upland rice can 
continue growing because their root extend through 
the gravel layer and can absorb moisture from the 
bed soil, but shallow rooting one suffers serious 
drought damage since its roots are distributed only 
up to the plowed soil layer.  The degree of 
reduction in yield in the plot where drought 
treatment is made is affected greatly by the length of 
roots and so the method is very effective in 
evaluating the deep rooting character of bred strains.   

 
3) Combination of early maturing and deep rooting 
character 

We succeeded in breeding “Hitachihatamochi” 
by �ombining the very early maturing character and 
the deep rooting character in 2005. This new variety 
was selected from the cross between early maturing 
variety "Kantomochi No.166" and the hybrid of 
"Kantomochi No.166" and "Yumenohatamochi".  
"Hitachihatamochi" is an early maturing variety 
with slightly short culm length.  Its yielding ability 
is higher than that of standard variety 
"Kiyohatamochi" by 20% almost every year.  It 
also shows high cold tolerance as well as drought 

resistance.  
Photo 5 shows that drought resistance of 

“Hitachihatamochi” is stronger than that of early 
maturing varieties such as “Toyohatamochi” and 
“Kiyohatamochi” (Photo 5). The leaves of 
“Hitachihatamochi” did not wither, whereas those of 
“Toyohatamochi” and “Kiyohatamochi” withered 
up. 
� “Hitachihatamochi” was adopted as a 

recommended variety in Ibaraki Pref., which holds 
about 70 % of total Japanese upland rice area, in 
2005. The release of this variety is expected to 
stabilize upland rice cultivation in Ibaraki Pref. and 
also in Japan. 

 
4. Future directions 

Upland rice has not been used so much as 
breeding materials of paddy rice, because it was 
difficult to remove bad characters linked with 
upland rice. But upland rice varieties are expected to 
become handy genetic resources to improve paddy 
rice because selection technologies using DNA 
markers have being developing rapidly nowadays.  

When seeing worldwide, upland rice is one of the 
most important crops in the developing countries 
such as Western Africa and Latin America. 
Moreover, the water resources has being 
deteriorated globally, various characters of upland 
rice by which water-saving cultivation becomes 
possible, will get more attention in the near future.  

   
 

 

Photo 5  Drought resistance of “Hitachihatamochi”, “Toyohatamochi”, “Kiyohatamochi” and  

“Yumenohatamochi”  (from left to right) 
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|{Breeding strategy to improve drought resistance
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Transition of upland rice breeding research 
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2000
19801960

10,000ha<

5,000ha<

3,000ha<

1,000ha<
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100ha<

Distribution of upland rice cultivation

 

Main achievements

Sixty-one varieties were released; Toyohatamochi, 

Yumenohatamochi, Hitachihatamochi, etc.

Prize of Japanese society of breeding kIbaraki Agr. 

Center, 2004)

�

�
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Period q k1929}
1950~

� Breeding objectives

� Varieties released (27 varieties)

� Background

high yielding, drought resistance

Norin 12 (1940): high yielding, good eating quality

Norinmochi 26k1947) : high yielding�drought resistance

request for increase of crop  production�
promotion of reclamation
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� Related studies

� Variety screening � for reclaimed fields suffering from K or 

P deficiency

� Cultivation methods: desirable pattern of sowing; 

� Drought resistance� effects of planting density, transplanting, 

straw mulch, cut-off leaves, etc.

Period q k1929}1950~

time, quantity, density,row width, etc.
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Period rk1951}1970~

� Breeding objectives

� Varieties released (23 varieties)

� Background

request for increase of crop production, 

promotion of  field irrigation system

high yielding, good quality

Okaminori k1966): high yielding�kNorin24l Norin 29(paddy 

rice))

Mizuhatamochik1969): high yielding, good quality,

kKoshijiwase (paddy rice) lHatakoganemochi~

specific varieties for cultivation under irrigation system,

�  

� Related studies

�Yield test, grain quality, relationship between sowing time 

and  heading date, etc. under irrigation system

�Sowing or transplanting time, influence of shading, etc. 

under cropping system with wheat or barley

�Difference in T / R’ ratio (weight of  top / weight of roots) 

among varieties

� Relationship between T/R’ ratio and planting density, top 

dressing, types at seedling stage,etc.

Period rk1951}1970~

�Cultivation methods �

�Drought resistance�

�Mulch cultivation
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rice- based cropping 

system

upland rice-barley

�  

Mulch cultivation

Irrigation system
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Period s k1971}1988~

� Breeding objectives

� Varieties releasedk8 varieties~

� Background

overproduction of paddy rice, 

early maturing�high yielding, drought resistance
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early maturing � Fukuhatamochi (1978) ,

Toyohatamochi (1985) ,

Kiyohatamochik1988)

increase of high value crop 

production (vegetables) in upland 

field

�  

� Related studies

screening of foreign varieties with deep 

rooting

green house method for evaluation

�Disease resistance� inoculation method for evaluation of  

“Bakanae disease”

Period s k1971}1988~

mechanisms of decreasing continuous 

cropping injury

effectiveness to control continuous cropping

injury of vegetables,

�Drought resistance�

�Cropping system�
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Cropping system with 

vegetables

 

Effectiveness of 
upland rice  to 
control injury disease 
of vegetable under 
continuous cropping 
(Matsuda 1974) 
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Yield of upland rice under continuous cropping
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(Hasegawa et al. 1964)

 

Period tk1989}2006~

� Breeding objectives

� Varieties released k3 varieties~

� Background

acceleration of intensive upland 

field management

very early maturing�stably high yielding�
processing suitability

Hitachihatamochik2005) �early maturity, stably high yielding

Yumenohatamochi(1996) �medium maturity�deep rooting, 

good eating quality
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� Related studies

� Drought resistance� detection of QTLs

� Processing suitability� fast hardening lines

Introgression of blast resistant genes to paddy rice,

Core collection from local upland rice varieties

� Utilization as genetic resources �

Period tk1989}2006~

 

low hardening

Processing 

suitability

fast hardening

Toyohatamochi Kantomochi 172
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G271 C513 R829 R738

R1759
G102

R514

C810 R2376
G1 77

G197

R1427

6050403 02 0100
c M

*

3 0

2 0

10

70 80

MRG, RM�SSR����

qBFR4-1

qBFR4-2

Chr. 4
(Single QTL model)Lod Score

MRG4586
MRG0359

MRG4506
MRG4709

MRG5748

RM5503

G235 G264C600RM5473 RM6629RM5771

New QTLs  of  blast field resistance from upland rice “Kahei”

=*

 

Breeding strategy to improve drought resistanceBreeding strategy to improve drought resistance

�  
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qBFR4-1

qBFR4-2

Chr. 4
(Single QTL model)Lod Score

MRG4586
MRG0359

MRG4506
MRG4709

MRG5748

RM5503

RM5473 RM6629RM5771*

Achievements of Upland Rice Breeding in Japan in the Past 77 Years 

Occurrence of drought injury at each 

growth stage in Japan

Germination
period

Vegetative 
period

Reproductive
period

Low 
temperature

Rainy 
season

Mid summer

Drought 

injury
 

Breeding strategy to improve drought Breeding strategy to improve drought 
resistance of upland rice in Japanresistance of upland rice in Japan

1. Breeding for drought escape 
8 Early maturing

2. Breeding for deep rooting
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Heading (day)

Sterility
(%)

The most sensitive period of crop to drought: 
period from panicle formation to heading

Effect of cut off 

water supply for 

grain sterility

The hottest period: August

Drought escape Early maturing variety “ Toyohatamochi”

 

Toyohatamochi: 

early maturing

Tsukubahatamochi: 

medium maturing

1994.Aug.

�  
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Breeding of deep rooting in Ibaraki 

Agriculture Center

1. Enlargement of genetic resource;
Varietal screening of foreign varieties with deep 
rooting by using �Trench method�

2. Establishment of selection method

Utilization of evaluation system of progeny lines by 
using �Specific nursery bed � (green house method)

 

Observed characters

Root volume, Thickness

Depth of root tip

Varietal screening 

of deep rooting by 

the trench method
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Varietal screening 

of rooting under 

trench method

Detected foreign varieties 
with deep rooting 

Root thickness

JC81�B5416kIndia~

IRAT10, 109kLiberia~

Nam SugaikChina~

IR3646(IRRI), etc.

Root volume

[China]

[Africa]

[Taiwan]

[IRRI]

[America and Europe]

[India]

(Ibaraki Agri. Center 1979 to 1983)
 

Establishment of deep rooting variety

“Yumenohatamochi” (1996)

���z

*�	� �*��

�
�/�R

����/���
���/�

*�	��*��

iR�
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Achievements of Upland Rice Breeding in Japan in the Past 77 Years 

Deep rooting variety “Yumenohatamochi”

Yumenohtamochi Toyohatamochi

 

Yield of  �Yumenohatamochi� in drought year

Average yield           Average yield in drought
Varieties from 1989 to 1995          years 1992 and 1994 

Yield    Rate    Yield    Rate 
(t/ha)  (%) (t/ha)  (%)

Yumenohatamochi 3.42    111 1.64 148

Tsukubahatamochi 3.09    100    1.11  100

Norinmochi26 2.74  89  0.58  52

�  
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uv	�R1��w ���x u,/
�Q�w ���x

Bed Soil 

Soil layer(25cm)

Gravel layer (5cm)

Indirect method to estimate rooting (green house method)

 

Irrigation at drought plot 
is stopped at the 
reproductive stage.
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Achievements of Upland Rice Breeding in Japan in the Past 77 Years 

uv	�R1��w ���x u,/
�Q�w ���x

Bed Soil 

����� �� 2
	
o����m

y	�j
�� �� 2
	
o���m

 

Distribution of grain yield of rice varieties in specific 

nursery bed method

Yield rate (drought plot / check plot)

Yield at 

drought 

plot

(grain(g)/ 
7 plants)

� Upland rice

� Intermediate type

� Lowland rice

(Ibaraki Agri. Center)  
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Combination of drought escape and deep rooting

New variety�Hitachihatamochi�(2005)

( right: Kiyohatamochi)

Early maturing, stably 
high yielding variety

“Hitachihatamochi” (left)

�  

Drought resistance of early maturing and 

high yielding variety “Hitachihatamochi”

Hitachihatamochi Toyohatamochi Kiyohatamochi
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Variety name Heading
date

Culm
length

Pancle
length

Panicle
number

Whole
weight

Brown rice
weight

Yield
ratio

  (��) (��) �/m2) (t/ha) (t/ha) (%)

Hitachihatamochi 7.29 69 19.3 297 9.3 3.6 120
Kiyohatamochi 8. 2 73 20.2 289 9.6 3.1 100
Toyohatamochi 7.28 71 19.7 265 8.2 2.7 85

Characteristics  of �Hitachihatamochi�

(1999-2004)

�  

 

Upland rice

cultivation
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 Thank you very much for your presentation.  Mr. Ishii has briefly explained Japanese 
government’s experience of Japanese government for seventy-seven years over 
upland rice varieties, and drought resistance, as well as deep-root varieties.  
Are there any questions? 

��( ����>|���� NERICA	��N	9UG+�|îGF��F�	a��D
��#��³n�èN}D��s�	��yCÙsFTF�sF���TF�oTaU

�: }¡}ý¢Q�Y�£<?S¤RK��N��	¥UGF��	a¦��aN§

F�F	a��D¨�E nitrogen response TF�©FVyU���Dpaddy 	rÊ
}ª«¬TF�	�ã<Dnw��®N<�{Naná��%�|ÙnT¯FGF�

�:U��ñ�°ìs��ñF�	a���D��	rÊT� NERICA 	rÊ�T
S¢(±�)T�z�F��	y²�oTNsn	�TF�	�,³TDz	´�	V4
�Dª«¬�ãn�èN��%�|Ùn	�µNaÏá<�T¶·���}¯FGF

�	aDz�F�³���nTDNERICA s�N¸�n upland 	 ºys|ÏG��
êº��NERICA	;�s upland	rÊ	��	v<VD�Uá} nitrogen responseD
�FG IR-8	rÊD®N��NsÏ���a��D¹��Öv rainy seasonT	
	¥�ã<��UDº»NFF��TD��¼½	 lowland rice T upland riceN��
n¾FNFFGfTF�¿Uy§F�FTÀF��:

��( ¡��a}D´�Á}��ÂPa�F�F 12 @SÃ�FÄ�GF�UGDzÙ�
àá,Å{søùV4�TÀF��:��yÄ�ÙEÄ�n��³Ù���D��D

ª±�±ásnTÆÖðEFNÇásn��a�UDÈÉÁ�ä�noTNs<��

	aDã�<v<�Ên	}ûásFTÀF��:10@SÃ�F�ËÌsÁTF�oTa
Í�ÎFGFn	�TÀF��:��DÌ�N;ÏG�s<��¼½	Ï�ã<��:
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Ð�	l_Ì�T�ÑG��UG�D�ÃNÒÓDÔÓ�ä�G¼½�n�	Ts

�s�¼½UsF�	�ã<��:ã�<ÔÓ�ä�sFrÊ}����vÙEFF

	aUÕ��D�ÃNä�nÌ��Ts�s�vÙsFTF�To�aDúÜ	´�¹

ºs��F�F�v�ÙGFn��a��DÌ�àTNo	Ì�N}o�F�Ö�Nv

nDTF�õÛNsÏGF�UGDNERICA 	rÊ�zÙ×ÙN½ØGËÌs´�Á
yÙF�GF�sáG}s�sF���TÀÏG�<��: 

 
��( ´�N}ÚÛ}v}<S¢y²�	a��Ü 
 
��( ¡��a}°ìaÚÛ	Ý�a�: 
 
��( ¡Þ	rÊ}°ì	µÊ�ßàs	a��Ù��Dupland 	rÊ}�á�S¢

y���{s����a²�	a��Ü� Ð�	rÊNFFG}��aUÕ��: 
 
��( Ð�	rÊ}
�NâØ�;�sãaÄ�GF��: 
 
��( }FD���ã<�T�àäF�U�: 
 
åÝ( JIRCAS	åÝa��D�æ�	Ì�NFFG��^çU��:N��TF�oTa

ýaè	}����T�Dýf��}����TFÏ�èF	æé��	�	NFFGê

ÑG��Ù�	a��DoÙ}F�anæé��y�ÍUGFnã+D¨�EDÈ

ÉÁDëì�ÖTF�	}N��Tí��#KUG	�ÏGFn	aUÕ��: 
 
��( �ÕÏTzo�a}ÙGFsF	a��Dýaè	}����	rÊ}î	ïÖ�v

vðFTF�;�s¿}¯F�oT�ã<��DÈÉ�ñUFa���:ýf��}�

���	rÊ}�ÕÏTzo�aòóUG�<�î�:���z�áÈÉ}ñUáôG

Fn;�së�U��: 
 
åÝ( ¡���æé��	oTyvÏGF���®Nõösã+aíyXPK÷%PN

øùUGFF	�D�ÕÏTF�F� UFTo��ã<��:¨�EN��	�	}

æé��	íúÃ�Fyû�a�nTÙÑ�ÏGF���Ü 
 
��( zÙ}DíúTü�n	} UFa�ç:��DÆÐ�a���nrÊNF�F�

ýþ8aU¸U�<UGF�F�vÏG����a��Dõ�}ÍJ8	�	±|

yÁn	�,��UF���TF�oTTavÏG�F<�U�:N��	�ÁTF�	

�,���sã+NsnTÀF��:zÙÅM	ã+}�ÕÏT��<�î�:N�

�	�	�î�	ïÖ�ðFTF���y¯F�oT�ã<���DîÏ�	ïÖy
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�nTF�	�Dî	ïÖ},Ð	pa��s<	�n	aD �}�y�n	�,

�1FTÀF��: 
 
�>( 
���	�>a�:¢Q�YTÐ�a}	�|��s<¾F��ç:Ð��T�

�	�Ö�a 20 a�s<]Fa��Ù�D�o�} 30 Ã�F�áô��;ç:æ
|D�|DN|DzUG���	´�a��¾�ô�U��DzÙy��a�n;�s

�+Dz	N��?I�í�æ|��FsDò��¦|��í�|ÙGF�;�a�

�Dz	ã�<}í�vÏG��Ù�oTã<��aUÕ��Ü 
 
��( zÙ}¡}vÏGF�î��D�}v	N|TF�oTaDí"#.Ã�F�a�

�	���NTÏG,�;F�TF�¹ºyU�T���oT�ã<��:z�U��

TDh}Ná�îE������â�aCn	aûFTF�;�s�= 15�16 2	
¹ºõÛa��Dz�F�	}ã<��:��D�	Cnæ|DqÛ�NFFG}Ð

�TF��D¡��	 !�a} ºyvÏ�oT�sFa�:��f����n	

�a�: 
 
���&'�( 

�N+�}ã<���Ü� s�ÙE×��îGF�����: 
ã<�T�àäF�U�: 
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Academic career 
Mr. Takuro Ishii graduated from Graduate School of Agriculture, Kyoto University, in 1989. 

 
Professional career 

After the graduation, Mr. Takuro Ishii worked for the Aichi Agricultural Experiment Station in 
Japan for two years on vegetable physiology.  From 1991 to 1999, Mr. Ishii served as a rice breeder 
for the Chugoku National Agricultural Experiment Station.  For the following two years, he worked 
as a research coordinator for the Bureau of Crop Production and Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries 
Research Council of the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries of Japan (MAFF).  In 2001, 
he moved to the National Institute of Agrobiological Sciences (NIAS) to study genetic diversity 
conservation.  In 2003, he moved to the Ibaraki Plant Biotechnology Institute and served as an 
upland rice breeder.  In April 2006, Mr. Ishii joined the National Institute of Crop Science as a chief 
researcher and is currently working on improvement of rice varieties by using the method of 
marker-assisted selection. 
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